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THE C ANADIR BANKcess. Hè urged all to stand shoulder to 
•shoulder and roll up a sweeping majority.tkm before reaching Und. Captain Larsen, KINGS COUNTY SEEMS TO

BE AU OPPOSITION
BIRTHSWANTED

Maul, today. , ,
Philadelphia, Jan 25—Stmr Regulus (B«J,

mtANTED A second or third class teacher MOWERY—To Mr. and Mrs. A. Mowery, from Chaleur (Nfld), which grounded below
Wfor District No 16 Parish ot Simdnds, Metcalf street, on the 27th inst.. a son. Marcus Hook, was assisted afloat and arrived
St. John County. N. B. (poor district), for PACE—Born to the wife of Frederick Pace, here today. „ . ... , _ ,h (Continued from page 1.)
balance of term. Apply, stating salary, to gg4 Main street, Jan. 2o, a daughter. Portland, Me. Jan 25—Schr Abana, at Bath ., , „ (

n„ JSitSiv to trustees. Wil-______________________________________ from New Brunswick, with spruce logs, while up and books sold at a fair and reasonable
low Grove, St. John County, N. B. --------------------- - being towed from Boothbay, had one port

1-25-41-w _ i iuaTHC etove in by drift ice, but was docked at the price
______ ________________*------------------------------ i i tw) Kelley-Spear company yard before she filled With regard to the highway act, the

^«ZAgE^medlaA^^d t> ^yteltiown, Jan 27-Bark Ebenezer (Nor, statement that it was supported by the
NouTv^FlliltoSLig^^ne» c°' lnp°RM®: John Borden, daughter of Frances which groundedoffBmingsgate, was pulled opposition in 1904, was entirely false.

------------------------- .nd ,tighter Amendment after amendment had been
- I -----------ï----- --------------------- three sons and one daughter. and* crew abandonedSher at 6 a‘ m. The voted down. Today the party in power

rxrANTED—A second ol third class female JAMIESON—Died aL ^ y”a{a®nc^in crews of the tugs took charge and succeeded were appealing for another chance, for-
Vy teacher for school %^ N°. ^Pjr- Sussex (N.Jh, on Tuesday morning Jan. gett™g her to this harbor, where she sank gettin/tPhat ae recently as March, 1907,
oVrueS ' mLsw fe'arl L° ot° John Jamieson, Clover Hill. offviS‘eXd° Haveur Mass Jan 27-Schr Ruth! they voted down amendments which were
° - ' PüiDYnI“ e^'r^iind T 0 SanrdetMr°sn E MeSn.4from" Baitimore ter" B^.om repo" t. ! pressed. Now they were prepared to

a*tedhninfe months. * ' Jan 24, while lying at anchor off Montauk in, jet the act go. They wanted to hold on
J (McPARTLAND) DOHERTY-On the 30th heavy ^^.“hrek^6chock to'raU Ind Ttînch- to it just as long as they could rake in
inst Sophia (McPartland) Doherty, leaving a*|y'ca„^d away• dragged about twenty the dollars and use them for their own
a husband and five daughters to mourn their , carnrt^away, J^agged^ ^ ^ I ..Tbere hto been too much
10DeBOW-In “his city, on the 29th inst.. I this morning off Cr°=» Ï legislation for the government,” added Mr.
Annte°w,dow ot William DeBow in the 66th ^ VeLV^wVyTtmr Masratifi- Murray amid much cheering. “Now we

of her age. leaving three ons nd one |eUgg and towed here. A survey was held will have legislation for the people.
this afternoon, and It was recommended ves- ^jr Murray urged on the convention 
aHobn6oîÜKdJand“e°U s ship Eclipse, the need of a united party and solid sup
laden with coal. Capt C B Larsen, Newcastle, port on the day of election ( Uive us
Australia, for San Francisco, foundered on that,” he said in conclusion, “and we 
Jan U in tot. 36 N and Ion165 W. will do the rest. I am delighted to see

Bermuda, Jan 28-A-Str Trebia, Hilton, from , . , ,, r..n .( 11,. _....-*Carthagena for Philadelphia, has arrived here this grand, gathering full of the earnest 
for coal. desire for better government. I realize

Liverpool. N S. Jan 27—U S fishing sch honor you have done me and I am
Matchless has arrived here with foremast , f it t i d mveelf to do my
broken, headstays gone and vessel leaking. Proucl 01 1 P1®0®6 10 uu my

Quarantine, Jan 28—Sch Coral Leaf, from best to warrant the confidence you have 
Baracoa, reports Jan 26, lat 36, Ion 74, passed , bestowed on me. (Loud and prolonged 
a three-masted coal barge adrift, with crew j ^ i
aboard; no signals were set. . ,• ii_Portland, Ore, Jan 22—Ship Claverdon, for j Mr. Jonee, who was enthusiastically 
United Kingdom, dragged her anchor during received, in thanking the convention and 
a gale last night at Astoria and struck sandy accepting the nomination, said he was bottom. Will probably have to lighter 600 prep^e| to put up a fight> and would try

to keep his end up. He humorously re
ferred to his not having prepared a speech 
and to appologize that his remarks were 
“just orf the bât.” He spoke briefly on 
the amount of work to be ddne in the 
different parishes and concluded by again 
thanking the convention for the honor 
they had done him.

Mr. Otty.
G. O. Dickson Otty was called on and 

in the coarse of a humorous speech ridi
culed the highway act and the govern
ment’s propensity for appointing 
sions. The act, he said, was on them 
for another year, because the county 
councils had met and they could not now get 
rid of it. If the government were return
ed to power they would only start amend
ing it, and the only way was to put them 
out. If they did not throw off the yoke 
now
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DERSEYBANKthey did not deserve better govem-
IQ RATE]ATment.

The councils at present had no power 
at all, all they could do was to complain 
and pay the taxes. The Alms house com
mission would have done as good work 
if selected by the council as by the gov
ernment. Government by commission was 
played out. It died with the Stuarts and 
had been revived by the government df 
New Brunswick.

. Mr. Otty paid a tribute to the mem
bers of the ticket which he described as 
a rattling good one, and said there was 

why they should not win by a
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tore, parish of Perth; district rated poor. 
Apply stating salary to Peter Ledlngham, sec- 

trustees, Kintore, Victoria county,

$30

tetary to 
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1XTANTED—A second class female teacher 
VV for school district No. 5, parish of Lome,

SHSBSZaH
N B. _______

year
daughter to mourn. St. «John Branch, corner King and Germain Street» 

F. B. FRANCIS. Manager.
SHIP NEWS. no reason 

large majority.
At the request, of Mr. Weyman, who 

said he had to report the attitude of the 
candidates on the platform submitted 
Messrs. Murray, Jones and Sproul briefly 
expressed their approval of its provisions.

Mr. Weyman in reply congratulated the 
convention and the candidates on their at
titude. There had been nothing like it, 
he said, for years, and he thanked them 
on behalf 0/ the committee.

The proceedings then terminated.

TX7ANTED—A third class female teacher asSy“g!6“ra^yBAkSBTlh“eT1Ba^

Bay, Charlotte county. ___ ___________

PORT OF ST. JOHN. 
Arrived.

Are You Getting All the Light 
You Should hpn> the Carbide ?

1

tlÎANTED—A third class teacher for Wai- Tuesday, Jan. 28.
VV ton Lake District No. 14, Parish ot Kings- stmr Calvin Austin, Pike, Boston via Maine
ton, Kings county. District rtsed poor. Ap- port3. tv q Lee, mdse and pass, 
ply, stating salary, to Arnold Flewelling, sec- stmr Boston, Yarmouth.

to trustees, Centreton, Kings county. Coastwise—Stmr Aurora, 182,
Campobello, and old.

Ingersoll,
! Wednesday, Jan 29. 

Stmr Lake Erie, 4,814, Carey, from Ltver-1M7ANTED—Second or third class teacher 
wanted for school district No. 6, Route- 

•ay Annly Burton Saunders, Secretary Trus- pool, OPR, pass and mdse.say. Apply oui luu ! F stmr Rappahannock, 2,490, Buckingham,. --—I
London, Wm Thomson & Co, pass and ; tons.

you should—and you certainly are 
not using | S ) Calcium Carbide.

.' The quality of the light you get 
him an Acetylene generator, 
'depends most of aH upon die 
cfclity of the carbide.

s] Calcium Carbide prove» its 
afity by die beautifully dear, 
ike unffickmng light it gives.

There is a dealer in your vidnity 
11 M/ho handles [$] Calcium Carbide. ^
it J Write us for his

ARBIDE CO., Limited

A pound of j*]Cal 
yields 4.8 cubiofcet 
gas. This is theNoi

tees. Gondola Point. i from 
I mdse.
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IWTANTED-At once on salary and eioSnsse, 1 Schr Ravola, 130, Finley. North Head,

and introduce our guaÿnteeirt- stock and, Musquash.
erieeée necessary, 

u; $25 a week 
anent. Write1 

London

BORDEN CLUB TO TAKE 
PART IN THE EIGHT

JEROME CAUSES
BIG SENSATION thisIf you are not 

quantity of Acetylen^ gas from 
carbide.

Thursday, Jan. 30. 
Str Senlac, 614, McKinnon, from Halifax 

via call ports.
poultry specifics. No
we lay out your work /or 
and expenses. Position pi 
W. A. Jenkins Manufacturing Co.. 
Ont.

______ _ Hgbting is cost™ you too
much—-andyou are not o^jng Q 
Caldum CarbiSto - Xk

(Continued from page 1.)
Evelyn Neebit Thaw and Josiah Thaw 

the only members of the defendant s

Cleared.
Wednesday. Jan 29.

Mr. Sproul'b Binging Address.TVfEN WANTED—Reliable men In every lo- 
Jxl cality to advertise our goods, tacking up 

fences, bridges, and an 
ng small adver- 
br salary $90 a 
ay. -Steady Om
an/ We toy out 
jérience needed, 
j Medicinal Co., 
H-16-t.f.-Wbiy

Stmr Montrose, Moore, London and Ant
werp, C P R. '

Stmr Louisburg, Gould, Sydney.
Schr Tethys, Johnston, fishing.

Thursday, Jan. 30.
Str Calvin Austin, 2,853, Pike, for Boston 

and Maine ports.

were
family present when Mr. Jerome began 
his argument at 11 o’clock. He declared 
the case had been handled by him with

Hear an Encouraging Address from 
Mr. Hubbard, Opposition Organ-

Mr. Sproul meet with a great reception. 
He accepted the nomination, he said, and 
thanked them for the honor they had 
done him. He hoped reciprocal relations 
would be established between them. He 
was prepared to do nothing to discredit 

In spite of the inclement weather a their confidence and trusted to receive 
large and enthusiastic meeting of the R. from them good, square, vigorous and 
L. Borden Club was held in the office earnest support. fT wish for a moment,” 
of J. M.Price, Canada Life building, Thurs- j ]vir. Sproul went on, “to refer to a per- 
day evening. The meeting was called chief- ! gonai matter. It has been urged against 
ly to consider what steps the club should me that I have been addicted to the use 
take in reference to the coming election Qf intoxicating drinks. In the past it 
and the most effective way of exerting waB> j admit, only too true, but I pledge 
their influence in favor of the local op- yOU that, if elected, the most zealous tern- 
position. perance man shall have no fault to find

In the absence of the president, the ^jth me.” (Loud cheers.) 
first vice-president, Homer D. I orbes, oc- Turning to the political situation Mr. 
cupied the chair. The committee appoint- gproui said they were face to face with 
ed to procure rooms where the club might ^he ]a9£ lingering remnants of an effete 
meet permanently during the campaign, government. It was true the oil dispenser 
reported that suitable ones had been ^ad not yet arrived from Ottawa, but 
secured in the Palmer building. ]le wae a gentleman who in his time had

A committee was appointed to arrange hanc|ed out enough gold bricks to supply 
for public meetings to be held in various a gdded pavement for a political new 
parts of the city. • . Jerusalem. (Laughter.) In the past the

W. W. Hubbard, the opposition organv government had been composed of 
zer, gave the club a very interesting and brains, but the present aggregation
instructive speech on the political situa- was no more to be compared with those 
tion. He spoke of the excellent condition ^jg men than the dim glimmering of a 
of the party throughout the province, -of fallow candle to the glorious effulgency of 
the fact that in every county men who noon day sun. (Renewed laughter.) 
previously supported the government were The opposition was going to win not 
flocking to the banner of the opposition ; onjy because of the government’s miscon- 
that the party had excellent men in the 
field, men who would command the con
fidence of the people, and all that remain
ed to ensure success was thorough or
ganization and intelligent and persistent 
work.

The speaker also refer ed to the changes 
in the election law, and the necessity of 
a4 thorough understanding of the 
visions of the act. This was an opportune 
time for the young men to take an inter
est in the provincial elections. The prov
ince now had a government that had out 
lived its usefulness, a government which 
had never done anything to encourage the 

of the country, and which

lene does 
room so 
•e to read 

or sew in every comer 8^ it—then 
you are not getting all

If a single jet oP 
not fight an or<$ 
brilliantly that you

show cards on trees, 
conspicuous places; dis tribut: 
Using matter. Commissions 
month and expenses $3.50 a/B 
ployment to good reliablym 
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Write for particulars. 
London, Ontario. Canad%<

izer. some difficulty as he had had many other 
matters of importance to attend to at theSailed.

light name.same time.
“If I have at any time lacked in the 

dignity that attaches to my office,” con
tinued the prpsecutor, “If at any time I 
have shown any asperity or lack of con
sideration, I can only say now that I re
gret it. Any personal impression I have 
made or have not made should have no 
part whatever in your verdict. You are 
not trying the district attorney. Any 

he may have made is not evidence 
for the people, and neither are they any 
evidence that Harry K. Thaw was insane 
when he killed Stanford White.

“A« to the woman, if my manner was 
of disapprobation, that is not evid- 

Neither I nor the woman is being

Tuesday. Jan. 28.
Stmr Melville. South African port, J H 

Scammell & Co. *
Stmr Manchester Mariner, Linton, Man

chester.
Coastwise—Stmr Granville, Collins, Anna

polis.
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ÜZ1Wednesday, Jan 29. 
Stmr Melville, Blrchman, Cape Town via 

Sydney, J H Scammell & Co. es

HEROIC BRAKEMAN GAVE UP 
HIS LIFE TO SAVE WOMAN

CANADIAN PORTS.
sneersLoulBburg, N. S., Jan 26—Ard. stmr Kath- 

inka (Nor) Thoreen, Port Medway, for Man- 
Chester. _ _

ner Med. Co., Lon-
10-14-eaw-d

n Can-■Eyf BN WANTED—In every local! 
Jylada to advertise our good^ taq 
cards in all conspicuous places 

. Com3small advertising mat 
ary $83 per month ar 
Steady work the ye 
plan; no experience f' 
ticulars. Wm. R. §i 
don. Ont.. Canada.

one
ence.
tried here. Harry Thaw is on trial for 
the murder of Stanford White and the 
defense ia that he was insane on the night 
of June 25, 1906, that he was not general
ly insane or is insane now. All yon have 
to deal with, is, all I have to deal with, 
is whether or not at a particular place this 
defendant was insane, whether when - he 
shot and killed Stanford White, he knew 
that the act was wrong and against the 
law of the land.

“I ehall endeavor coldly to dissect the 
evidence in this case, to take it step by 
step, and to show you that the burden 
the law places upon the defense of prov
ing the insanity of this defendant has not 
been met. Then I shall ask that when 
you retire to your room you 
this case coldly and impartially, weigh it 
as you would a business proposition and 
render the verdict that your conscience

don. _ , .
Sid—Stmr Fors, (Nor), Preston, England 

via Liverpool (N. S.) ; Sicilian, Glasgow via 
St Johns (Nfld.), having repaired.

Halifax, Jan 29—Sid, store A W Perry, 
Boston; St Pierre Miquelon, St Pierre; Tus- 

(Br tank). New York; Sicilian, Glas
gow via St John's (Nfld).

Liverpool, N S, Jan 27—Ard -----
less, Hipson, fishing (put Into port for re- 

jlbstays and

Threw Bewildered Passenger from in Front of Speeding 
Express Into Snow Bank, But Was Cut to Pieces Himself.

men
Ambitious young men for 

large Insurance Company as 
agents. Experience not neces
sary. Meri of character,energy ^ng“astc)Brrled 
and push can make big money | Ac^hr êHemTn, BdoBuchanan' J
and position. A few 
country districts open for the 
right parties. Address at once 
“A'GENT," P- O. Box 13. St.
John, N. B.

carona
schr Match-

man turned first one way then the other, 
but did not leave the track. Brakeman 
Scott saw her while he was standing in 
the vestibule of the car from which the 

descended. Seeing her perilous 
position he jumped down the car steps, 
snatched the woman and threw her into 
the snowbank on the other side of the 
track. It was then too late to save his 

life as the express thundered by at the 
moment without slowing up.

When it was passed, the mutilated body 
of the heroic brakeman was found lying 
on the track, while Mrs. Legault, en
tirely uninjured, was struggling to get out 
of the snowbank.

The engineer of the International Limit
ed admitted that he violated the rules in 
passing Strathmore station at full speed, 
but states that owing to the snow storm 
he became confused as to the location.

Montreal, Jan. 29—Brakeman Walter J. 
Scott saved a woman’s life last night be
fore meeting death himself under the 
wheels of the International Limited train 
at Strathmore Station.

Details of the heroic action which cost 
his life were given today by his fellow 
trainmen called as witnesses at the cor
oner’s inquest.

The victim left the city as brakeman on 
board the Vaudreuil local at 5 o’clock 
Tuesday afternoon and on that train one 
of the paæengers was Mrs. Legault, who 
descended at Strathmore station, but went 
down the car steps on the wrong side of 
the train, stepping on the adjoining car 
track just as the International Limited 
wae approaching. At seeing the traifi al
most upon her, in her excitement the wo-

duct, but because the moderate minded 
in the Liberal party had awakened womanmen

to the situation, and were giving their 
hearty support. No snap of the, party 
whip would be strong enough to seduce 
them from the position they had taken.

Mr. Sproul then went on to refer to 
several of the planks - in Mr. Hazen’s 
platform, and spoke briefly on the school 
book question, which he said gave a rake- 
off only second to that received from the 
Central Railway. Money stolen from that 
road, he claimed, largely financed the last 
election. He mentioned the James Barnes 
Construction Company, and ridiculed the 
intention to construct the road from 
Chipman to Gibson which, he said, re
sulted in all the money granted being ex
hausted before the mines at Minto were 
reached.

The speaker also made reference to a 
when he had faced Dr.

Dwyer, fishing. , „„ „
Digby, Jan 24—Off, sch Mercedes, Mussells, 

from Bear River for Barbados (to sail first 
chance».

Halifax. Jan 30—Ard, str 
John’s (Nfld.) _ .

Sid—Str Manchester Shipper, St John.

Rosalind, St
ownwill treat

pro-
BRITISH PORTS.

; Liverpool, Jan 25—Ard, stmr Monmouth, 
Notice is hereby given that John Brown, an ward, from 3t John, for Bristol.

&hglish immigrant boy, has left my place. London, Jan 26—Sid, stmr Shenandoah, 
All persons are hereby cautioned against bar- Heeley, for St John via Halifax, 
boring of the said boy (unless they inform Bristol, Jan 28—Ard, stmr Monmouth, St 
me) as they are liable to a fine of forty dol- John via Liverpool. ^
lars. Isle of Wight, Jan 28-Passed. stmr St

Boy has light hair, full face, a slight limp j0hn City, St John and Halifax for London, 
in right leg when walking, about 4ft. 5 in. Liverpool, Jan 26—Ard, stmr Halifax City, 
high. P. O. address Halifax and St Johns (N£<!)•_

WELLESLEY PARLEE. Hartlepool, Jan 26—Sid, stmr Canada, for 
Halifax.

Glasgow, Jan 25—Sid, stmr Lakonla, for St
J°Manchester, Jan. 26—Ard, stmr Manchester 
Exchange, from St John.

Sid—Stmr Manchester Importer, for Hall-

Southam 
York v

CAUTION
dictates.

“I ehall endeavor not to attack the 
learned counsel for the defense. I have 
so often been/placed on trial by counsel 
for the defense that it is an old story. To 
arraign the attorney is old, very old, 
whether it cornea from the mountains of 
Tennessee, the Panhandle of Texas or the 

slopes of the Pacific, yon gentle
men understand it and will not regard it enc0 
Seriously.” ity, depravity, always.

Martin W. Littleton, chief counsel for lr[f Harry Thaw, after hearing that aw- 
the defense is a native of Tennessee and ^ etory from the girl he loved had gone
formerly lived in Texas. out and killed her traducer, he might have

Mr. Jerome explained to the jury the ^ Jueti£ed himself in a court of law, but 
different degrees of murder defined by the he (^tonly would have found justifica- 
law and declared that in the case the only ypn jn gQme higher form, 
verdicts possible under the circumstances “Hut the skulking coward did not kill.

murder in the first degree, murder years went by and Stanford White does 
in the second degree, manslaughter in the otjier things that makes him hate him. 
first degree, or not guilty, on the ground Finajjy he finds White, when his head 
of insanity. Murder in the first degree .g turned aWay, when there is no protec
ts punishable by death, in the second by tjOD neaJ| a,,,} then he shoots. Oh, the 
life imprisonment, and manslaughter in migerahle man who sits here in his sanity,

J the first degree by imprisonment not to who ^ here last year in his sanity, and
exceed twenty years. twice allowed his wife’s shame, in all its

Mr. Jerome dwelt upon the testimony goldjd nakedness, spread upon the records 
of Mrs. William Thaw, the defendants court. There he sits, miserable
mother, who, of all persons in the world man to save and shield his miser-
couid have given the real history of her aWe’ ^ behind her shame. What do 
boy, who would have been excused had think of such a man? Mr. Littleton, 
she attempted to magnify any little inti- when he ^aid the American people 
dents she might have recited. liberal and broad-minded, was right. But

"But,” he pointed out, “there was noth- .g jt broad-mindedness to let such a crea- 
ing about any irrational conduct in the ; tMe ag thia ^nlk behind the petticoat of 
mother’s testimony until Thaw came home | the ^ he bas held up in all her shame? 
in 1903, after Evelyn Neebit, the girl he, ,<Ae to the Abe Hummel testimony, I 
loved, with a devotion that it seems to ! know Hummel as well or better than any- 
preeent a strong contrast to the girl her- elgej j say to you frankly that
self, had been taken away, from him and p don't believe the contents of the affi- 
was again in the hands of the man who davjt he mad^ are true. I put it in mere- 
had wronged him.” j to show you that after her experience

Mr. Jerome also declared that a mother with Thaw in pane the motive for White’s 
with the strength of character of Mrs. death wag formed.”
William Thaw never would have consent- txt—♦>.,«==ed to her son’s marriage had she believed1 Alienists’ Evidence Worthless.

Mr. Jerome fiercely assailed the alien- 
the affidavit made by Mrs. Thaw last year jgta who testified" for the defense, dedar- 
in which she declared that four genera- . that it was a crying shame that es
tions in the direct line of descent there ,g muld be purchased to testify to 
had been no epilepsy or trace of insanity anytiling. Their evidence he declared, 
in the family of the defendant. This affi- gerved one purpose and that was to em- 
davit, the district attorney asserted, swept i its utter worthlessness,
forever out of the case all talk of her-, Concluding his argument, Mr. Jerome 
edity insanity. Mr. Jerome finally entei> dmounced the death of Stanford White 
ed into a detailed consideration of the g cowardly murder. He explained the 
story told by Evelyn Neebit Thaw. ; ,, degrees of guilt permissible accord-

“Whether she was ^drugged or not^ is ag y,e jury viewed the evidence and 
’ " 1 ”T' ’ T ‘ Against

young men .
from year to year was pursumg a policy 
of contracting debts for younger genera
tions to carry<

The railways and other wasteful expen
ditures were referred to as having in
creased the debt without any tangible re- prevlouB occasion
suit. In fact to such straits had the pyggjgy^ then the attorney-general of the 
government been drawn during the past provbice, on the platform, and prophesied 
year that it had been forced to transfer d(ingcr for the future of the International 
current expenditure to capital account, (rom tPe fact that Dr. Pugsley whs soli- 
and actually found itself in the humiliât- to the company. With great gusto,
ing position of having to issue bonds to Pr puggley in his inimitable manner, had 
pay the interest on the bonds. told them all danger had departed as he

The debt of the province had grown resigned that position, but, notwith- 
apace notwithstanding thft fact that new gtanding that his last act was to provide 
taxes had been imposed and a very much, ?110>000 for the road, 
larger revenue had acçrued from all jn coudusion Mr. Sproul referred to a 
sources. ..... . , ,, recent statement in the St. John Sun to

Perhaps the most iniquitous tax of all : ^ effect that it was feared F. M. Sproul
was that placed upon the buyers of wbo wafl defeated by 314 votes, would 
school books. Every parent who had again force himself on the convention. He 
children at school was forced to contnb- w^jjed to bear witness that he had made 
ute to a rake-off that was divided among nQ such attempt. In the past he had 
friends of the government. borne the banner against overwhelming

The speaker was tendered an unanimous hut men who had been defeated
of thanks by the dub for his able aj. t^e had often been known to do

An invitation is extended to all. good and usefui work, and he begged to
young men of the city who are inter-: aaeure the Sun that he would never be 
eeted in the welfare of the opposition and over anxious to secure its approval at any 
good government to join the club and time_ He again thanked the convention, and 
take a hand in the coming campaign. called on them to rise in revolt against

the political brigandage and peculation 
which had blasted the fame of the prov-

Jan. 29. ’08. sunny
police and asked to be taken to the eta* 
tion house quickly to avoid the crowd.

The district attorney said; “If you da 
not believe he was so insane as not ta 
know what he was doing, you have got to 
find him guilty in some degree or you have 
not kept the oath you swore to when you 
took your place in this jury box.”

Mr. Jerome finished at 4.20 o’clock an<| 
the court adjourned until 10.30 o’clock to
morrow morning.

of insanity there? No, but deprav-

RHODE ISLAND HOSPITAL
.Cl m, Jan 29—Sid, stmr Oceanic, 

erbourg and Queenstown, 
f Jan 29—Ard, stmr St John City, 

St J0TL and Halifax. "
^Rlly Jan 29—Passed, stmr Montezuma, St 
■hn and Halifax for London and Antwerp.

Bristol. Jan 28—Ard, stmr Monmouth, St 
John via Liverpool. . ____

Isle Of Wight, Jan 28—Paused, etmr St John 
City, St John and Halifax teLoodm.

Bermuda, Jan 28—Ard, atr Trebta, Hilton, 
Carthagena for Philadelphia (to coal).

Sid 28th—Str Bermudian, Fraser, New York.
Cape Race, Nfld, Jan 30-Str Empress of 

Ireland, Liverpool for Halifax and St John, 
was In communication with the Marconi sta
tion 70 miles southeast at 7.36 a m.

Queenstown, Jan 30-Sld, atr Oceanic,South
ampton and Cherbourg for New York.

Queenstown, Jan 30—Ard, str Mauretania, 
New York for Liverpool, and proceeded.

Southampton, Jan 30—Ard, str Majestic,New 
York.
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HORRIBLE DEATH OF A 
NOVA SCOTIA MILLMAN

rApril, 
ce and 

T personal 
her Infor- 

§8 Mies Lucy 
pital, Provid-

Wlndsor, N. S., Jan. 3»-%A dreadful acci
dent occurred In Dunn & Allen's sawmill, 

Doddridge station, on the Midland Rail- 
Tueeday, in which William Reader,

near 
way, on
son-in-law of John Turple. lost his life. Mr. 
Reader was taking way from the big saw and 
as the carriage was being drawn back the logs 
in some way caught in Reader’s coat. He 
was drawn across the log and almost in
stantly, before anything could be done to pre
vent It, was literally cut in two. Mr. Reader 
was an Englishman by birth about forty years 
of age and leaves a wif* and three small 
children. His funeral took place yesterday.

The sad accident has cast a gloom over 
the entire community and much sympathy la 
felt for the bereaved widow and children.

CarcP&ystems
Loose Leaf Systems
Duplicating Systems: y^.m

dHHP” - beld LŒ.(NJanS:>œ ««

Students ^n enter at any time. John for New York.
Send for Catalogue. Portsmouth, N. H.

Perry O., from

vote 
address.

are
FOREIGN PORTS.

MONTREAL FIREMEN 
FROSTBITTEN FIGHTING 

$100,000 BLAZE

, Jan 28—Sid, achre
____ New York, Parreboro; Emily

R Northam, from Lunenburg, New York.
New York, Jan 28—Ard, schr Coral Leaf, 

Baracoa. „ ...
Cld—Schr Havana, Halifax.
Vineyard Haven, Mass., Jan 28—Sld.^ achre 

Chtlde Harold,

ince.
is\ Jé Kerr

Sr Son
Gh W. Fowler, M. P., to Take a 

Hand.
In response to a general demand, 6. W.

* Montreal Jan. 30—A disastrous Are broke Fowler. M. P., briefly addressed the con-
_________ „ _ , out this morning among the wholesale ware- vention He congratulated them on the

^ ! Manuel R Cuza, St John (N B.) houses on the west side of McGill street,south . . .jA. R. siipp, LL. B. T u Boston, Jan 27—Ard stmr Prince Arthur, Maurice street. The damage will prob- choice of three good men
R. B. Hanson, B. A., LL. B. trQm yarrn0uth. gbiy exceed $100,000 The firemen suffered would be surprised if their majority did

Rockland, Mé., Jan 27—Ard schr Rewa, from severely during their three hours' fight to nQt reach 500 on election day. After re-
B°PorTsmouth N H , Jan 27-Ard, schr Percy ^“reg^Mow z^o.^Thl'arms mosTse^i ferring to the government not daring to 
C,Pfrom New York for Parrsboro (NS.) musly affected were P. D. Dods & Co., whole- ; face the house at another Session and to 

Saunderstown, R. I., Jan 27—Ard schr Wil- , paints, and T. E. Walters & Co., whole- I tj,e premier being afraid to meet Mr.
! Ham L Elkins, from Perth Amboy for Maine sale hardware and felts. To the south, Frost F,pmm.n„ in gt. John on the finance

P0Fernandina. Fla.. Jan 25 Sid. bark Sirdar, *j^^p’prt^^Herm^n'H16Wtiff fc8™?,' dry question, Mr. Fowler spoke ^ ^ co™d 
Rafuse. Trinidad. /T1 -oods sustained some damage from smoke try being awakened to the situation, and

r, . i Aieppey, Jan 18-Sld. stmr Schuylkill (Br) |nd water. Dods' establishment made a fierce. the determination to hurl the weak- 
An|l/ IA I Olifc Anderson, from Japan and China ports for blaze on account of a large quantity ot paints ^ gnd ha]ting administration from
Uniy IU LvIUj NAlgiers, Jan 22—Sid, stmr Andree Rlckmere, : we^^nabie”to prevent the Are spread- ; power. He urged them to sink all per-

introduce our fash- (Ger), Baer, from Philadelphia for Naga ski. t0 the buildings adjoining on either side. 60na| differences and. doing their duty as 
jewel Try catalogue. Anjer, Dec 5—Passed, 1J^yDdhufse. : The Walters firm was only recovering from ^ for the whole ticket.

H0DS KOng f0r BaUlm0re a p !^aZoef ^nSrydamaSed SpeStug of Mr. Sproul and the pledge

Bahia, Jan 22—Ard, stmr Corrintes (Ger), The insurance will amount to about $80,- ^ad given the convention, Mr. rowler 
Send Scharfe. New York via Barbados and Pernam- distributed among some twenty compan- -d tribute to his manly attitude and

—- Shelby Jewellery Cou buco; schr H R Silver, Gerhardt. St Johns tgg ,n small amounts. Maimed that every temperance man should
Mfg. Dept., Covington, Ky., (Nfld). During the progress of the fire many men ; claimed ma y v
USA. Barcelona, Jan 25—Ard, stmr Montevideo to eent to their homes and to hospitals accept hifi statement and vote for him.

(Span), Ovabide, Havana and New York via gufferlng from severe frost bites, hands and $Deaking of himself, Mr. Fowler said he
CBoston. Jan 30-Ard. sirs A W Perry, Hail- ^eter6 roistered0 as',owas^'ieio^shoX : was not enamored of political life Every

A coroner's inquest into the death of the ^Bkhla’^îanca^Ta'n^o^Ardî1'bark Santana, ôtwater’were thrôvm toto ttiTtrarning he did not do, had been called up
tramp whose body was found in the summer Yarmouth. ^ _ . structures by water towers, while men handl- . . u;m jje wa8 thankful to say his
borne of Alex. Macaulay at Ononette was held Portland, Jan 30-Sld. schs Georgie. St John | « branches on extension ladders had fre- against mm n j
yesterday morning and the verdict was Came f New York ; Vere B Roberts, bound west. be released from their positions shoulders were broad and ne was gener
io bis death from a collapse brought on by . -------- ——- ‘with axes, being frozen to rungs, so quickly gjjy able to return blow for blow. Ihe
exposure. ” The man was pattially identified SPOKEN. did the water freeze around them. vho knew him best, he added amid
bv Thomas Gallagher as a Frenchman who - ------- «--------------— .i ^ +v,n<. Hv him th#*
^yeTt^Toty^AyteH. Bark Annie, Wojd. GuUport for Montevideo, j nona.deon A|hhîBnlap0”t?W,oS besT’Hewak coming back in a few days
Bullock's house at Westfield in 1903. Coroner , ------------- — a®r aYcargo vafued as follows: Canadian from Ottawa to take a hand m the fight
JOhn!" aSveadntyateoanodnetteFonIThe morning CHARTERS. | |oodsj^,614; ^^Tuïhei’s ^^heat^l do a11 ^

Sev”na”urorâ°were the^^mpanalled, as toi- Italian ^10^®p‘d,eoju1i4^rtt>5?'6or0BrU- i hoxt>s cheese apd 482 ca>t'6, ____ ______ _ a HeThanked them for their enthusiastic
t-; SS, CEhar!ee” - ^ welcome and assured them thartno one oc

ntinc and T LeBlanc to Havana, lumber, p t.; British steamer U cupied a place so near his heart as did hisJ. A. GUIiîknd, J. A. McBeath and J. Hoyt Eretria 2,2to BaUimore to UnHed M friends in Kings county. (Loud cheers.)
gave evidence of finding toe tody.and^Dn Comment -Ulk__________ _________________ _ | Mr. Moore, in response to many calls,
Sedica” smndLoinb steamer Kathinka 725 tons, from Port Med- redace [wpallen jRnts- 6aid in a brief speech, that the convention
m=earch nf ihe body revealed a watch and way IN S) to Manchester with wet wood IZriWll Brut***, Sol jlad reijeved him from a position which
chain, and one cent. The fate of the unfor- pulp, 11s, prompt.__________ Ilf FigfulaSpra Bthjhomuick- demanded much time and at-

REPORTS AND DISASTERS. Ills /ML,,, tent Ion, and while thanking those who. Sl-Wb? RehvriwanBbBti!is K P„rt Eads. La., Jan 2^-Bark Uniao (Port, ! M Te

«ment was made in the Church of England from New Orleans for Oporto, whlch^ went W \ prepaâ3Book |«i »e. he ws u aid the ticket to
cemetery at Westfield. aground outside South Pass, has beeirfloated jjyjpVsJ AB*BINt’,|tiJ^rmanklnd, do all m his power to am cue

and towed Inside the pass. ; j»bottled »res Varicosj(N hI )!tfora Buenos AAffyre8nbeffo™ rTpor^rS rromnNewcasJfe''(SS w'f for San'Francis^: ^^^Se^rtops Patiimnflammîtion;

gfrssùrJr. 'susena aaSlHrwfj'ws' •Hasaaffiaaf1 a

Stunk _____________ from Philadelphia, Boston ; G
M* Cochrane, Philadelphia for Yarmouth. 

Booth Bay Harbor, Me., Jan 26—Sid, schr
Not a Penal Colony^ Odd ffeltownjJBlU

(Canadian Gazette, London.)
We hope the Canadian parliament will 

speedily give the Canadian immigration 
authorities the power which the United 
States authorities have long possessed to 
exclude all persons “whose sentence haa 
been remitted on condition of immigra
tion.” Judge Rentoul and other British 
judges and magistrates may then realize 
the necessity of a change in their manner 
of treating such cases. As the Montreal 
Star says, the British government could 
not object to the enactment of such a 
law. “They are already engaged in negotia
tions with Lord Strathcona with a view 
to the withdrawal of all official counten- 

from all emigration-pardons on the

him insane. He read again to the jury iand said he

Siipp & Hanson
Barrister s-at-Law,

# FREDERICTON, N. B.
Solicitors Tor the Bank of Nova Scotia. 
Long distance telephone connection.

story
“Wiicuuci — ------------- ;ne aa the jury Viewed me evu

not material,” he said. “For my part I inted out the basis of each, 
don’t believe it; but I am ronvinced, from fi possible verdicts of guilty was only 
the letters Thaw wrote in Paris that she conclusion of not guilty on the ground 
told him the story she says she did. Drug- insanity—that Thaw >jid not know he
ged or not, that she was wronged—gross-, d g pisto] i„ his hand when he shot
1 xt ■orrrvnC'eH IS wholly true. ... r _ .j. zl/xo/lltr aim • +.Via+. Lift /lid

to qui-ckly introduce our^ fash
ionable 
We send
K Gold Filled Kuoy »et 
Ring. Lord’s Prayer or in
itial engraved free. part of magistrates, and the high commie- 

sioner reports himself as hopeful of euc- 
On the other hand, the existence of 

in the hands of Canadian

ly wronged—is wholly true. ' 1 ith perfect and deadly aim; that he did
“That the place in 22nd and 24th streets « kÇQW it wa8 Stanford mite he at- 

she has described to you existed is as true tacked ^en he told the policeman he 
as that you are sitting here. That those shot white and wanted to know if 
who maintained them were a miserable wag dead; that he did not know it 
lot—some of whom still live in this city wag the law to do what he did;
and whose names have been mentioned . djd not know what he was want-
here, is the absolute truth. That they . when he surrendered himself to the 
were maintained for gross orgies is true.
But the issue here is not whether Stan
ford White deserved death.

“We can’t go into that—we have no 
right to consider it.”

Mr Jerome here caused another deep - — .. . , .surprise by paying an unexpected tribute gD many woâen grow oldtefore their time, perhaps ?°«t J*r- . A
to Eveh-n Thaw. and heaping denunciation! llttle while agJ buoyant, f# of vigor and activ,ty-she enjoyed life and ,m- 
nnon the man who sought to shield his| par^d pleasurelo the wholJtam.ly; but now in a few short years she has faded 
mCrabl life behind shame. and lost color ftd strength. |he is just ready to develop some disease that will

“Poor little creature," he said. “She {“her weaken! and debilitle. You remember how it began, failifre of appetite, 
poor mue • turiu Lj found lousework burdensome, -alwajs nervous and a little

never had a chance m hie iovjnythe tired m the mfn.ng teru a » , hffl further when you can build her
higher, sweeter things. M fifteen_she Mas, imtable Its | this nourishing tonic makes in a
drifting around the studios and theatre-, ,,p « zest for.*od. increases appetite and
the bread-wmner of the_famdy In^ Pans weak ‘ ^r’[Pn|^h7bI^d gets rich an*«ronger and adds new life to
she tells you she refused arr> ® in vdheAodif A rebuilding jh^^s works through the entire ays-
cause of her shame and because of her love ever) rg show an imujrffement, and a month or two will fat
ter him. How does he repay that love. | tem. The fir ^ T ^ ‘st run-down>8man you can think of. Take Ferrozone 
That miserable man makes her his com- ten up “ rthl“XTu™«s, teJCkness-use it when run-down and feeling 
pamon and drags her vhrough Europe and for will’ yo^TOOre lastii^ood, keep you in better health than anything
rofrs with her mother because she will po y • me^lffchildren too. because Ferrozone is harmless and

SiSTV .. .1

cess.
such powers 
officers would in itself exercise a persua
sive influence on magistrates disposed to 
look on Canada as a 'gold-cure’ institute 
for criminals.”

Inaueet Held at Ononette.x

Are You Ageing too Fast?

/

victory.
Mr. McAulay expressed 

satisfied with the ticket and pledged him- 
effort to ensure iU sue

himself as well
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